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ímbM Válley News
-

VOLUME

SHIP BUILDING

OREGON

CALLS

rB

i

FOR

LABOR

'

THOU8ANDS OF MKN AT
HIGH WAGES CN FIND
'
EMPLOYMENT
' The Secretary of the State fid
iterial Association f Portland
Oregon, informs usthalOregon'd
effort t jjo her pirt in the build
ing of steel and wooden fhips
for the war i? cerinus y crippled
through Inek of labor.
Lntes-authentic information
the nnces-it- y
gathered p ints
of employing at .n e nearly
12,000 men in the hipbuildrg
t

I

A New Machine at The
Bank of Commerce
TH!3' MACHINE 18 REALLY A
SET OP STEEL
WONDERFUL
BRAIN WHICH WE ARE
TOWORK IN OUR
DEPATMENT.

PUT-TIN-

O

CoCN-'TIN-

G

'

With it we can handle our
figure work faster thanever
before and at the same time
be sure thatvery item in
our books is right.
HelP

Os Give Yon Better

By the machine method,
every depos.tor's account
is kept in balance ALL the

time and there aie no
such as are unavoid-bl- e
with other ways of
mis-tak-

es

handling figres.

The time Raving made
possible by the machine
gives us an opportunity to
improve the bervice to our
oustomers in all departments of the bank.

3

Do YOUR

Everything is Done

Automatically
It prints dates, adds you
deposits to the old balance,
subtracts checks, figures
and prints your new
AH of this is dene
automatically. The operator simply writes the
on tlje keyboard,
the machine shifts from
column to column and adds,
subtracts, or print? the
c ate ss desired, withcut
the least attention being
balance.'

--

necessary.
Come In And See

It Work

There is no method of post-- ,
ing ledgers known, which
equals this Burroughs
Bookkeeping Machine in
either accuracy or time
saving. Gome in and see
our new Burroughs at work
n our a ccour.ting. depart'
- iment.

BANKING WITH

US

BANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAIBAN

NEW MEXICO

ousineps at i'ottlin c, ai d
two and ihne iLou8$d
in yards outside.
Wth contráete already Jet ard
certain to replaced in the near
future, it is stated by the ship
builders that from 20.000 to
25,000 men should be employed
by the close of this ysar. The
work is on hand to give this em

v

CHEER.

DO YOUR MIT
Join the L. G oi A.
Augusts, 1917 marks a new
and important epoch in the history of the frirla of Taiban by
our organizing a chapter of
Loyal Girls of America Society
for the purpose of exchanging;
letters with lone'y srildej and
sailor boys who are away from
home, and help keep them in
good spirits. There are hund'
reds cf boys who are waiting for
some loyal girl to write to them,
as proof of this we print a part
ff a letter from a bailor received
b;
a member of the Taiban
Chapter 1 " I think that the L.
CO
G. of A. S. is a great organization as you can't imagine how
good a letter locks to a sailor
when he's a long way from
Oh
home." And also a letter which
appeared in the "Chicago Trib- -

Just received

a nice line of Kodak Films.
Also a complete line of fresh Drugs and Toilet

Articles.

,
'

that kills the flies; and Rat
Poiaoa that embalms the Rats.'
,
We appreriate your patronage.
We have Fly Powder

Mr. & Mrs. C P. STONE.

I

10 per ct discount on all
Oxford Shoes.
A good line of Mens rand
Boys Pants at old prices.
at Wilson Bros, and Go.

nlovment and the demand for
ships is growing greaty every
day.
The development of an indus- une.
S. S. Michigan,
try of, this magnitude eo sudden
May 30, 1917.
ly has resulted in drawing practically all of the available men Loyal Girls of America Society,
within immediate reaoh, and al
&16 Kimbark Ave.,
ready the shipbuilders of the
Chisage, 111.
state are urging laborers from Dear Friend :
all parts of the West to take posi, Your letter, which was post
ions in theirplanta.
ed on our bulletin board should
i
Appeals are coming from oertainly bring cheer to some of
national officials and all the the Michigan lads. Many of us
leading business men of tho have not received a word from
East for all seaboard states to home fame we enlisted. If there
concentrate their supreme ener were enough societies like yours
gies upon the program of build- life in the U. S. navy would be
ing ships. This is declared t,o fce a pleasure...
the greatest duty nonfrontirig the
You stated that you would like
nation today and on every hand to send
things to cheer
it is admitted, frankly, despite us up. Many of our sailor have
the optimistic statements made no pay accounts aboard yet, and
of the position of the allied forces have to go without things they
that unleso ships are built by like and many that they need.
America at a race absolutely Nearly every sailor smokes, and
beyond the present program the a pipe, tobacco cr some cigar-et- s
effectiveness of the United
would certainly be enjoyed
States in the European War will
In answer to your reques , I
be largely reduced. Germany
will send you ttie'names of a few
is counting implicitly upon des
of my
friends who
troying more ships than are built
to
will
be
glad
your
answer
to prevent America from partic
letters.
ipating extensively in '.he war.
Hoping ve may all befriends:
TheSubmsrine program is mak
J.
J. Schultz, O. L. V. Williams,
ing more rapid progress than
L.
J. Seacre3t, A. Lj. Rathert,
the shipbuilding program. For
these reasons the federal govern . Anygirl or woman who wishes
ment is putting the building of to offer her services to this
ships as the primary patriotic Society, and be a mother or
duty of the people of the country sister to some lonely boy, may
and urging overy person who send her name to the Secretary
can aid in the work to take it up of the Mother Chapter, Miss.
with as muoh reverence ana as Gerlrude Elmore. 6616 Kinbark,
much sence of duty as if they Ave., Chioago, III. or to Miss.
were enlisting in the army.
Irene Suter Sec. of Taiban
America's food, munitions Chapter 1 and we will write you
arms, and men cannot reach full particulars concerning the
Europe without an addquate work.
supply of ships. Best authori
ties declare these should be built
HE GOT HIS DUE
of steel and wood as rapidly as
It does not make much differ.
the forees of the country can be
ence
whether the fellow who
marshalled for the work.
your grain stack or poisons
burns
In the emergency every man
your
is a German agent, or
cow
who has any mechanical or ar
some other brand of
of
just
full
artisan skill whatever is being
The fashion now in
cusaednesa,
adapted to some part of ehip con
sooiety
seems to be to
"bum"
struction, wherever he desires to
on
if
prey
a chance offers.
farmers
work . It has been net essary to
to
pays
It
be
of
suspicious
teach labor to do classes of
work it has never undertaken be
A friend of mine, H. H. MoGufore. All the facilities for such
instruction are being provided gin, reoeiver an interesting letter
law in Linn
by the ship yards, the govern- from his brother-ln- ment, and state, and men are county, Kanss, a few days ago,
having an opportunity to take up that indicates the American far
lines of employment never pres mer is abundantly able to take
ented before at the best wages care of himself when it oomes to
that have been known in the dealing with tramps or German a
Pacific Northwest and perhaps gents, droviding he is on his
guard. Here is part of the
the oountry.
,
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W. C Arnold.went to Amarillo

"Well, what do you think of
the war? , We had a spy travel,
ing thru our country.
North of
Mrs. Wallace ol La Lande us he stopped at a farm housajor
dinner, ancf the woman was
hJted Tuesday night.
cooking beans. She stepped out
Wednesday.

tS3

Screen Wire and Screen Doors
at ONK Pit ICE to all.

tan

-

LONE STAR

LBR CO.

j

good-natur-

At s t ones

The local showers have brought (he
iliew; When you hccí he fly think of
the L.ONK STAIt JJr Co. where yuo

1

FIRST AID TO LONEY SOIL-DEAND SAILOR BOYS

.

.
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TAIBAN, DE BACA

10

'

Garage and
Machine Shop
.1.

o

S. Phillips, Prop.

Best equipped shop
between Clovis and

Albuquerque

Accessories, Gasoline and oils

Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

O

THIS "WEEK'S
.

PRICES

At (J. H. AtkVrson
Gold Crown FÍour

&

X

Co.

-

Gal. Syrup

$7.30

X

.85
$10.50

Cane Sugar

Beet Sugar

Y

-

Crackers

X

"10.25"

.12
.10

Head Rice

1- -2

X

and COMPANY
Taiban, New Mexic
HOOVER ON FOOD PRODUC
TION AND CONSERVATION.

Herbert Hoover's message to the
American people on the subject
of Food Production and conser
vation is especially interesting
and timely, as it concerns practically every person in the United
8tates, and in fact throughout
the world. Do not fail toread
it in this issue of the Taiban Valley News

.

of doors for something and her
little girl was in the room. She

told her mother that the man put
something in the beans. When
her husband came to dinner she
told him, and he slippfd his revolver into his pocket and they
all sat down to dinner. The man
of the house passed'the beans to
the spy and he said he never ate
beans, and the man of the house
jumped up and stuck his gun in
his face and told him to eat those
beans or he would kill him, so
the man ate some and died at the
table. He got that spy at his
own trick. Nobody should have
anything to do with peddlers or
strange men traveling.
TO ALL RECEIVERS OF
COAL WITHIN THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO

. This is to advise that during
the month of July, following the
action of the Interstate Commerce Commission, all railroads in
this state participating in ooal
traffic, filed supplements to
their tariffs, increasing the rates
on coal from and to points within this state 15 cents per ton,
effective Augtfst 20th. 1917.
The Commission on the 8th.
instant, issued a call for hearing
of representatives of all interested carriers, to be held at Santa
Fe on the Iflth. iustant, o show

cause why the present rates on
coal from and to points within
this state should not be disturbed unMl otherwise fixed or deter
mined by this commission. The
hearing was had as scheduled,
and the oarriers declined to sus
pend the supplements showing
the increased rates, which be.
come effective today, and this
Commission will therefore transfer the cause to the Supreme
Court of she State of New Mei-- t
during this week for adjudication; and, pending the decision of that tribunal, it ia request
ed that all freight bills paid by
receivers of coal in this state,
covering shipments from New
Mexico mines, based on the increased rates, be retained so
that they may be readily acces-iblei- n
the event that the action
of this Commission is sustained
by the Supreme Court, so that
arrangements may be made for
refund to the basis of the old
be
rales.
Pleate
governed
accordingly.
Very respectfully
STATE CORPORATION COM.
By Hugh II. Willi ims.
Chairman.
--

Mrs J. M. Connor died at La
Lande Monday and wan buried '
in Taiban Wednesday morning,
She whs An excellent chrieiain"
woman having been a member of
the Baptist church for forty two
years, We extend our sympathies to the bereaved ones.

The County stat election re
sulted in Fort Sumner 570,
Yero 146, La Lande 108.
We were unable to get the re
turns from all the preoincts as
all the boxes were not in.
of Las Veg
Miss Helen Nel-o- n
an is visiting Miss Flodel Davies
this week .

.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OF TH
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FOREIGN
King and Queen of England review
American troops.
Nicholas Romanoff, former Czar of
Russia, sent to Siberia.
Platinum discovered in Alaska may
help entente win the war.
German
have been unable
to starve Great Britain out, says

MEANS MONEY SAVING

NEW MEXICQ
STATE ÍÍEWS

SPECIAL STEPS TAKEN TO PROVIDE AMPLE FACILITIES FOR
STORING OF POTATOES.

CONTROLLER TO
CUT COAL PRICE
WIL60N CONFERS WITH HOOVER
AND FEDERAL TRADE BOARD
ON 8ITUATION.
t

Government Officials Have Worked
Out a Plan Which It Will Be for
José Gutlerrei Querro, former min- Aug. 17. COMING EVENTS.
Bar Association meeting at,
the Best Interests of Grower
uter of war, was inaugurated presiKoswell.
Sept.
to Follow.
,i
State Bar Association
dent of Bolivia.
annual meeting at Koswell.
Sept.
8
Trading
In
delivery
wheat
for
future
FROM ALL
Seventh Annual Northern
Washington. Active efforts are to LOVETTGHOSEN TO LEAD
New Mexico Fair at liatón.
will cease on all grain exchanges in Sept.
Las be made by the federal authorities to
at
Farmers'
Fair
Canada on Aug. 31.
Cruces.
Kept.
Dona Ana County Fair secure concerted action In the effort
The Russian torpedo boat destroyto conserve the country's supply of
8AYING3, DOINGS, ACHIEVE'
i lab cruces.
6
er, Lieut. Bourakoff, has been sunk Oct.
Women'
of
Convention
potatoes. In this connection the fol THREATENED ACTION BY GOVER.
ME NTS, SUFFERINGS,
Clubs
at
UalluD.
HOPES
by a German mine in the Baltic sea Oct.
2
Woodmen of the World lowing statement has been issued :
NORS CAUSES MOVE BY GOVAND FEARS OF MANKIND.
near the Aland archipelago.
rally at Santa Fe.
Unusual facilities for financing stor
ERNMENT TO REDUCE COST.
According to the London Daily ' Luna coifhty is to have a new $25, age are offered American potato grow
ers as a result of war conditions. The
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
News some wounded American sol 000 jail. . .
federal reserve system Is at their disdiers from the western front have just
ABOUT THE WAR
Baptists are to
a church posal, and farmers who store their 1917 Western Newspaper Union News Service.
China declares war as pope urges arrived at the hospital at Bath.
Chicago.
at Santa Fé.
George H. Cushing, editor
potato crop In approved local warepeace.
The appointment of Count von
The Farmington cherry harvest Is houses, may obtain, upon their storage of the Black Diamond, announced the
British lost 21,722 men in two weeks Bernstorff, former German ambassa- about at an end.
receipts,
loans from member receipt of a Washington dispatch stat
dor to the United States, as German
In August.
A company of home guards has banks of the reserve system at a rate ing that Robert S. Lovett, chairman
British merchant losses fall off dar ambassador at Constantinople, is fore been organized at Carrizozo.
not to exceed 6 per cent. Mr. Lou D. óf the executive committee of the
cast.
ing past week.
Sweet, potato expert with the food ad Union Pacific railroad, had been ee
will
The Colorado-Nefair
Mexico
Reuter's, Limited, says it learns on be held at Durango, Sept.
Canadian troops capture hill 70, key
ministration, was Instrumental in lected by President Wilson as coal
good authority that German concesMr,
to city of Lens.
The new Deming mill has about two bringing this' matter to the reserve dictator of the United States.
Austro-GermáLovett is said to be acceptable to the
forces occupy height sions in Poland are expected shortly, million pounds of wheat In storage,
board's attention.
but that they will be conditional on
on Rumanian front.
New England growers have started operators because of his long career
New Mexico land owners have apin business.
Lone English aviator wins fight Austria's approval.
plied to the Federal Farm Loan Bank a movement to take advantage of this
ruling to help them solve their market
Count Tarnowsky von Tarnow, the for $3,500,000 in loans.
with three enemy planes.
Washington. Indications that the
ing problem. The prospect which the
ambassador
Address of
indicates former
The annual meeting of the State growers
government
is preparing to take con
to
group
the
states
United
report
face
of
this
of
a
States,
received Bar Association will be held at Rosnature of entente reply to pope
industry were strength
of
trol
the
coal
from Stockholm says, will soon beis that of handling 45,000,000 bushels
peace proposals.
well on Sept. 18th to 20th.
ened when President Wilson paid
potatoes
come
entire
of
of
the
to
minister
Sweden
from
The American bark Chrlstláne was
John W. Corbett, a pioneer of Tor United States crop without causing viBit to the Federal Trade Commie
sunk off the Azores by a German
rance county and the founder of an overstocked market and" the result sion and went over with its members
Speaking in the House of Commons
submarine. The crew was landed
estimates of coal production costs and
Mountainair, died at Pasadena, pal.
ing loss of all profit on the crop.
said that
Nine hundred and thirty-threScan PremierDavid
recommendations for Mealing with the
growers
lo
wlth
&
to
The
S.
awarded
A.
communicated
has
T.
F.
The
year
the wheat in his
dinavian ships have been destroyed by this time last
situation completed by the commis
cal
respective
In
authorities
their
contract
Pullman
for
Company
the
the
, torpedoes
or mines since the begin country amounted to 6,480,000 quarters 100 ore cars
to be used in New Mext states, who In turn lnld the situation sion after months of Investigation
and that now it is 8,500,000 quarters.
ning of the war.
before the food administration. A con- Definite action to reduce prices to the
co.
Two army divisions instead of one, The stock of oats and barley, he deference between the growers, local au consumer and to bring about a better
more
seven
New
Mexico
men"
has
comprising a total of at least 38,000 clared, also was higher.
distribution, it was learned, will be
than her quota for the second series thorities and experts from the food taken.
'
men, probably will make up the first SPORTING NEWS
recently
held
was
at
administration
officers' reserve corps, to go to Fort
to the Trade Commis
going
contingent of the National Guard to
Before
Sianillnar of Weatern League CI una.
Boston,
Was
plan
Mass.
A
of
action
go to France.
'on. Lost. 1'ct. Leon Springs to get intensive train mapped oV at this meeting which In sion the President called on Herbert
15
10
.00 ing from the government army of eludes the following :
Hoover, named to administer the food
In a clearing station during the bat
15
10
.600
14
11
act, In which are provisions for con
.660 ficers.
d
tie on the Belgian front four Ameri
1. Marketing of only
of
the
11
U
.560
A. I. Murray of Silver City has been crop nt harvest time; another third in trol of coal; Attorney General Greg
can Burgeons in the operating rooms St.
12
13
.520
10
15
were found hard at work. They were
.400 appointed by the board of commis
90 days, or placing In storage and later ory and Judxe Robert S. Lovett, of
10
15
.400 sioners, meeting in special session, to
assisted by business-likAmerican LH'S jjloines
distributed as demand affords oppor- the War Industries Board, who, It is
9
18
.360
be probate judge of Grant county, suc
nurses.
tunity; the remninlng third to, be understood will be given powers vest
Hyman Abraham, de stored by the grower and marketed ed in the executive in a recent law
ceeding
Judge
Reynolds,
leadI.
one
J.
of
Denver's
Five Americans and fourteen others
governing priority of railroad shipthroughout the year.
were killed when the British steamer ing bowlers, was ordered to report for ceased.
2. All potatoes to be graded with ments.
During the present season there has
City of Athens struck a mine near service at Camp Dodge, Des Moines,
The President Is deeply concerned
been a total of 48 fires on the Gila enre, taking out culls, cuts, cracks and
Cape Town, South Africa.
Four of Iowa.
over
the coal situation. Even repre
any
recomare
was
spite
in
that
bruised.
of
the
National
and
It
Forest
Chief Meyers, formerly
the Americans lost were missionaries,
of the
of the operators admit that
Arthur Duckworth, his wife and six Brooklyn Dodgers, was signed up by extreme dryness and the large num mended that a wire screen grader be sentatives
parts of t?e country face a shortage
one
mesh
used
and
had
over
ber
area
burned
of
fires
the
Manager
Stallings
of
of
were
among
children
Denver
the Braves for
the
for oblong tubers and two-inc- h
mesh this winter, and from the public com
been very small.
the rest of the season.
victims.
ones.
to plaints are pouring in that prlees are
for
round
Graded
stock
then
Forest supervisors throughout the
Two aeroplanes
flying at high
Counter attacks failing with severe
The fact that sev
sacks-o- ne out of all reason.
be placed In good
making
a
study
the
of
are
southwest
losses, the Germans in the Ypres area, speed crashed together 800 feet in the
governors are threatening to
eral
fifteen
pounds
hundred
and
to
the
western front, Friday did not resume air at the Armour Heights aviation fuel situation with a view to helping sack and the sacks sewed tightly so take over the Industry in their states
attempts to recapture the ground lost camp near Toronto, Canada, one of relieve the threatened coal shortage as to prevent shucking and bruising.
Is prompting early federal action.
to the Anglo-Frenctroops Thursday, the machines bursting into flames and by encouraging the use of dead wood
3. Increasing the load in each rail
Three courses are open to the Pres
The French, after repulsing heavy plunging to earth, killing the aviator, from the National forests.
road car from the normal 30,000 ident. Under the food bill he may fix
counter attacks, made further gains Cadet S. H. J. Dorr.
Erwin E. Parsons, a private of the pounds. That these cars can be un prices at the mines and to consumers,
Fifty-fiftnear the Steenbeke river. "
Company, son of W.. O. Par- loaded within 24 to 36 hours of their or he may direct some government
GENERAL
Is with the first arrival at destination.
Albuquerque,
sons
of
agency to requisition the output of all
In addition to their capture of more
Speculation in sugar Is banned on
expedition of United States marines
4. That municipalities
than 1,800 prisoners near Lens, the al New York Exchange.
and othei mines, selling It to the public. The
to place the American flag 'on the firbodies provide storage for as large third course would contemplate a vol
lied forces took twenty-fou- r
guns from
Federation of the English-speakinquantities as possible at the peak of untary agreement by operators to sell
the Teutons. While admitting an al races for mutual protection is regard- ing line in France.
at a fair price, with the government
lied gain along the Yser canal and ed as probability by Lord Northcliffe.
The opening of coal mines on state the harvest.
'A storage house," said Lou D. directing distribution. .
by
near Bixchoote, Berlin claims official
again
being
lands
considered
is
The Japanese freight steamer Koto
ly most British attacks repulsed and
authorities, so that in case of a Sweet, who attended this meeting,
liira Maru went ashore off the Alaska state
tie-ustill in German hands, coast July
that coal could be furnished "such as will conform to the require TROOPS JAIL
I.W.W.
cargo
27th
vessel
and
and
This is officially denied in London valued at $1,000,000
state
institutions
which otherwise ments laid down by the Federal Resem
will
a
total
be
cona
does
board,
not
specially
call
for
which says that the British hold not loss.
would have to close down.
on Eve of Strike, at
There are innumer- Leaders Arrested
only Langemarck, but also ground be
Rosendo Hernandez, a national structed house.
Their Headquarters, Held as
days"
In
Chicago
"Beefless
will be
buildings,
which, If properly
able
yond the village.
Military Prisoners.
come a reality in September. Thous- guardsman from Santa Fé, was bound cleaned, ventilation provided, and man
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 20. The govWESTERN
ands of Chicago restaurants and ho over to wait the action of the grand aged so D0 to maintain a temperature
Washington governor appeáls for tels have agreed to institute beefless jury at Albuquerque In the sum of of about 35 degrees, will answer ad ernment took action In the Industrial
eight-hou- r
Workers of the World situation, when
day.
Tuesday, beginning the first week of $1,000 on a charge of taking criminal mirably for this purpose.
advantage of a fourteen-year-olgirl.
I. T. U. pledges union's support to that month.
"This year the United States planted a company of Idaho National Guards
Forty prisoners from the state peni Its potato crop from the poorest qual- men, now In federal service, arrested
President Wilson.
More than 100 citizens of New
members of the organtentiary
are to be employed on the ity of seed that ever went Into the twenty-seveStriking miners in Illinois are or York, it was announced, had joined
'
James Roman, disincluding
ization,
cañón
Tijeras
in
road
Bernalillo ground, and naturally the harvest will
dered back to work.
vigilance committee
the
Strict trict secretary, in their headquarters
Resignations from exemption boards to wage a vigorous campaign against county, under the new arrangement be potatoes of poor quality.
common- - here on the eve of a threatened strike
soapbox orators whose utterances are recently entered into by the State grading, careful packing,
will not be accepted.
Highway
Commission
storage,
peni
and
shipping
the
are in four states.
sense
and careful
A total net profit of $14,371,863 Is considered improper.
The strike call, Bigned by Rowan,
tentiary management.
necessary
to Insure Just returns to the
shown for the second quarter by he
Dr. Armgaard Karl Graves,' Inter
Included all members of the organizagrowers
to
responded
who
the
have
big
was
A
deal
consummated
at
Chino and Utah Copper companies,
national spy and author of "RevelaIn construction and agricultural
when R. C. Worswlck and A. D. president's call for Increased produc tion
Whisky may be expected to advance tions of the Kaiser's Personal Spy,"
in Montana, Washington, Orework
potatoes."
of
tion
sharply in price Sept. 8, when distill was under arrest at Kansas City Jones bought the A. D. and R. J. Jones
gon and Idaho. Rowan, after his ar
erg must cease making spirits for bev charged with being within the forbid ranch and 7,500 head of fine sheep,
rest, said that the arrest would Inlocated about sixty-fiv- e
miles north- SHE HAD WAYWARD DAUGHTER tensify
erage purposes.
dtn zone without a pernlt.
the strike and cause It tto
west of Roswell. Something over
Unless five speeific demands are $100,000 was Involved in the deal.
At St. Louis hog prices continued
Neighbor Was Surprised When She spread. Lumber workers in the four
states already are on strike.
snaring Aug. 16, advancing to $18.45 granted by Aug. 20 the Industrial
Found Cause of Severe Rebuke
The county commissioners havo
by Mother.
another new high record, and sold at Workers of the World will call a gen
Administered
BRITISH GAIN MILE NEAR YPRES.
eral strike In Washington and Oregon, greatly improved the condition of the
$18.75 at Chicago on the 17th.
Santa Fé trail through Otero county.
A lndy living in a large apartment
Idaho
and
according
Montana,
to
a
Among those appointed food com'
Crown Prince Fails to Break Lines In
One of the nineteen Villista pris- house relates the following:
missioners were T. A. RIordan, AH statement at Spokane, Wash., by oners confined in the county jail at
Verdun Sector,
day
to
one
visit
the
occasion
"I
had
Rowan,
James
secretary
district
of the
zona; Prof. A. Atkinson, Montana;
London, Aug; 20.
Crown Prince
grave
apartment
neighbor.
Such
a
of
City,
awaiting
the
of
Silver
meeting
Ralph C. Ely, New Mexico, and Theo. Industrial Workers of the World.
following an op- and earnest tones of remonstrance Rupprecht of Bavaria continued to
Jury,
grand
the
died
producers
world's
The
chief
of silver
C. Diers, Wyoming.
my
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Nr. Smith Was in a Bad Way,
Bat Doan's Restored Him to
the Best of Health.
In April, 1918, Louis Smith, 90 New
St.. Hackenaack, N.
said: "Words
fail to describe the misery I endured
from kidney complaint. In my work I
have to do a lot of heavy lifting and
tnis weakened my kidneys.
At first I only suffered
from a slight backache,
but almost before I knew
it, I was all bent over like
a man a hundred yean
old.
"I began to grow worse
as the days passed and
finally I had to take to
Mr. Smith, my bed where I remained for weeks. My head pained terribly and my back just throbbed. I
was always dizzy and it seemed as if
everything was whirling. Little black
specks came before my eyes and I also
suffered from painful and scanty passages of the kidney secretions. Everything seemed dark and dreary.
"Doan's Kiáney Pilla completely
cured me and I am enjoying the best of
health now."
"Bworn to lefore me."
E. M. Johnson, Justice Peace.
On March 19, 1917, Mr. Smith added:
"I will never forget what Doan's have
done for me. Whenever I catch cold
on my kidneys, I can depend on Doan's
to nx me up all right.
Cat Deaa's al Any Stare, 60c Box
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HAY FEVERASTHMA
Tonr BOOT WILL BI
PmDID hv mnr Arnirtrímt
Without any qnettton If thti remedy doe not benefit

rerr ease ot Asthma, Bronchial Asthma and the
Asthmatic lymptoins accompanying Hay Ferer. No
(natter bow Tiolent the attack or obitlnate the oaaat

DR.R.SCHIFFMAHN'S

A stih.iadoLü
AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES

posltlTely Itm INSTANT RHLIBF In ever ease
Lnd h&a HrmuADttT enred f h m.uniln w hn hmA Kun
considered Incurable, after haying tried arerr otbar
means of relief In Tain, Asthmatics should aTall
themselrea o( thlagnarastee offer through their own
drugglat. Buy a
package and present this
announcement to your drugglat. Fon will be the
aole Judge aa to whether you are benefitted and the
druggist will gire Ton back your money If you ara
not. We do not know of any fairer proposition
(DJ
wiucnweoouia make.
R. Schiffmann Co Proprietors. SI. Paul, Minn.
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more necessary
than Smallpox. Arar

experience bat demonstrated
the alauat miraculous effi
cacy, and hsrauesfnea, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be Tacclnated MOW by your physician, you an!
year family. It Is more Tltal than house Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Hare
you hid Typholdr" tilling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from us , and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
THE CUTTT
LABORATORY,
MKE1XY, CAI.
reoeeciae vacsusa a asanas uaesa a. a. eer. ucsasa
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A Good Comeback.
Tom Moore, the poet, was the son

of a Dublin grocer. Without any push
ing on his part his genius and his unaffected manner made him a welcome
guest everywhere. All London went
mod over him. On one occasion at a
banquet he had made Rome brilliant
witticisms. A snob, thinking to humiliate him, leaned over the table to the
poet and quite audibly said, in a drawling tone:
Twny, sir, wasn't yuor father a
grossah ?"
Mfrore smilingly replied that he wns.
"Then, pway," continued the snob.
"why didn't he make a grossah of
you?"
Moore
quite
affably
retorted,
'Wasn't your father a gentleman?"
"Of course he was," was the rejoin
der.
'Then why," queried Moore, "didn't
he make a gentleman of you?"
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Rob-vre- ll

Sufficient.
Mrs. Megson (not pleased with sup
plies) Hnve you any of the sugar you
sold me on Monday left?
The Grocer Oh, yes, mum ; plenty.
How much would you like?
Mrs. Megson None!
No Style.
First Girl So you met Mr. Blank,
the famous writer, at the reception.
What do you think of him?
Second Girl Not much. His clothe
are quite
and I understand that he was celebrated for hla
style.

e
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$2,006,-000,00-
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A Call to
Your Grocer

will bring a

package of
Grape-Nu- ts

A delicious
healthful food

and a pleas- ing lesson in
economy.
"There's a Reason"

UNCLEJOE'S TRUE VERSION

WORTH

$1,000

TO

HIM, EDWARDS SAYS

HOOVER TELLS AMERICAN

PEOPLE OF

THE FOOD PROBLEMAIIO

IIS

Veteran Congressman Retells Green
Corn Story Which He Declares
Is Thirty Years Old.

SOLUTION

From Trip in Bad
Shows Absolute Necessity of Increased Production and Elimination
Weather Brought Serious
- Results He Says.
of Waste, Backing Up His Statements Witn racis ana
Figures of the Supply and Demand.

Exposure

GAINED

21 POUNDS

"Uncle Joe," said a new member of
the house to Kepreseutatlve Cannon of
Illinois, "I heard n good story ubout
you and green corn."
"Great guns, man, that story Is
thlrtv venrs old." said Mr. Cannon.
"Well, I am a new congressman ami
I fell for it."
"If vou are eolnc to tell It again,'
went on Mr. Cannon, "let me tell it
to you right. I have seen more ver
sions of It than there are silk threads
in a corn tnssel. It's true, all right.
"It hannened at the old Wlllard ho
tel when it used to be run on the
American plan, with three meals a
day. I am a light eater, but I am powerfully fond of green corn. One day
I had a neighbor on from Danviue,
who took dinner with me. I had
three orders of green corn.
'Joe.' says he to me, 'how much
I
board do you pay at this tavern?
told hlra. He looked at the stneK or
corncobs, ruminated a moment, and
then remarked: 'Don't you think It
would be cheaper for you to board at
a livery stable?' '.'
I
SKIN TORTURES
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so that the couple in front might hear:
less. The brain of the elephant Is held
"Alwnys getting In the way like
Peculiarities of Sleep,
to be more highly developed tnnn mat Bnlanm's ass!"
sleep
without
absolutely
A person
of any other wild animal ; but, of
TTnon which the lady whose gown
for nine days will die. Sufferers from course, as compnred with a human had been trodden on, turning round,
they
Insomnia sometimes maintain that
brain, can be easily fatigued by new replied with a sweet smile:
have gone for weeks without sleep, but Impressions, and so made dependent
"Pardon me. it was the angel who
it has been proved that they actually on Bleep.
stood in the way mid the nss which
At
of
it.
aware
being
sleep without
pok e."
no
a certain point sleep Is Inevitable,
Wasted Energy.
matter what the bodily condition, the
When Your Eves Need Care
"Smith told me he felt very much
alternative being death. A method of run down, and was going to a doctor
be
Try Murine Eye Remedy
to
Is
said
elephants
taming wild
Bye Comfort. 60 cent at
Ho 8maiinr-J- nt
to build him up." "He ought to be
mall. Write for Tne '
that of depriving the animals of sleep able to do that himself, lie's a good
Ini((I.M
they
MUUlMCEKKBBlilEUV CO..C111CAUO
when first caught. In a few days
- architect."
harmand
spiritless
practically
become
.
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The goody that Is
beneficial to teeth
and stomach is

best for children.
Wrigley's is
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Children Cry For
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What is CASTORIA

-

'

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.
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GENUINE
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Map
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POST TOAST1ES

are bully'
good for
any meal
and for all
the family

free

ALWAYS

the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

.

Colorado

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
A Reasonable Supposition.
The farmer alleged a freight train
of the defendant company had hit one

of Ills mules.
"Now, Mr. Jones," said the attorney for the corporation to the aggrieved party, who occupied the witness stand, "will you kindly tell the
court whether or not your mule was

the track, the property of the defendant, when hit by the train?"
"Well, sir," replied Mr. Jones, "I
didn't witness the occurrence, but I
suppose tilings must have been about
as you say. This was a pretty bright
mule and I reckon if that train had
took out after him In the woods which
fringe the truck there where he was
killed he would have got behind a
tree." Macon Telegraph.

MACARONI

on

University of Notre Dame

NOTRE DAME. INDIANA
Offers Complete Course In Agriculture
"Hard work Is beneficial," says a Full courses also In Letters, Journalism,
physician. Of course it Is provided Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medk
the other fellow doesn't charge too cine, Architecture, Commerce and Law.
much for doing it.
Never before has the American race
known so much about Its chest
be he king or
who finds peuce in his home.

lie is happiest,

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

tollC ivvpttratioa of mfrtt.
Jilp V radicate oauiorua.
I For R esterina Celar end
Beautr totir.r or F.ded Hair.
A

'ASI

4

r-- S

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

17.
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TAIBAN

VALLEY NEWS
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Published Every Friday
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CiUora'nd M'gr.
nEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

$1.00
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Mrs. Maude Von Stauffer of
Lob Angeles Cal. came in last
week to visit the R. M. Nuzum
family. She is a sister of the late
Mrs. Leona Nuzum. We were
so glad to have her with us a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Vm Nuzum of
Clovis have been visiting here '
while thieraunt Mrs. Van Stauf-fer was here.

A

ÍMÍfíO

Weekly

The loo.al prohibition election
Wednesday resulted in 23 for
lool prohibition and two against

Illmimisd Zla.na&nc

dehverm by na:l to nil our subscríbela weekly
ofic.- am) pay ior our paper for
one yenr. The .lira World is a
magazine,
containing rricVjs oí value anH inters;: tn
ber of t! family.

if yoa aaxpt this

-

Tiie .Following Arc "Rural World"

Itttíulcr Departments

Pacific CoÁrt
Rural

W-r!-

Pnuitry, Paeons, Rabbii
flower Gnrdet
Oud&t'ons and Ancwprs
The Veosísltlú arden
fmi.'e For All
a Number of Goad Stories
b. Well Known Authors

"The

Current Tcci.-.;Men and Women ef iha Futuro
s

With

Hops

arid Mother

Citrus nhd
Farm Livestock

:

Farm ManBgemcnt, (edits; Crop3

Hew
Marnet Rovievja
Hu-- sl

Fruits

We Iwk-vth.it Trllh IMs r..1rl,.-itt no Additional cost
our pul,li.v,t.f. and The Kur.nl WJildfuture
x,.n S,U, in every homo
,
in our
K ?f)U
not a! eadjr a rubse.-IUc-r
to our paper
or it yur íubswlpüon has expired, oml in your order
once so
not m ss any copies o The Sural World. at (Sample
that you
copies at The Rural World will be mailed to anv address upoa
request.)
"y0" a already paid up la advance, you may .ake advantage
by PxtenclnS your subscription to
of Í?L0
paper one year
and The Rural World will alno be sent you foroui
a full year.
Remember our paper and The Rural Work both for a full
y?a.u.foí.on,.th.e re?ular Prlc
this pape
Take advantase
or this big offer!
.
-n

a,-,-

green.

J. M. Chethire attended the
Elks lodge in Clovis Wednesday
night.
,

SUBSCRIBE

HAY
Choice Alfalfa at lowest mar
fcet price. F. o. B. Ft Sumner.
Your orders promptly filled.

Close attention to
work is thecause
of much Pain and
many Headaches.
Obtain relief by
taking one or two

U.S. Fuller,
N. Mar.

r

"

GQTO C. W. JACKSON at
he mill for Corn and Corn chops
.Oats, Brn, Cotton seed cake
and Meal,

t

rf"!

j

NOTICE TO SCHOOL

PATRONS
1,18

laiDan School will com
menee Sept. 3,1917, with follow
ing teachers:
Prof. J. E. Owen, Principa

miss. Mayes, Enp-- .
Snam'ah
Miss May Wright Intermediate
mm. L. E. Davies Primary
i man are now employedia
gettrns: the building; in shape ToV
ssnooi such as putting in stovsá
repia-ombroken windows:

'

AWFUL SUFFERINQ.
"I sutTered untold agony
with neuralgia. I thought I
would go mad with pain. A
friend of mine advised me
n
to take Dr. Miles'
Pills. I did so and the pain
stopped almost at once.
Then I commenced using
Dr. Miles' Nervine and before long I was BO that I did
net have these pains any
B. J. WINTBlt,
mere."
Antl-P&l-

SCI E.

Platte

Ave.,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

I

ANTI-PAI-

DR. MILES'

PILLS

N

Then tone up the Nervous
System by using
Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine
IF FIRST BOTTLE. OR BOX, FAILS
MONEY WILL

TO HELP YOU, YOUR
BE REFUNDED.

g

Dr. and Mrs. Bailey, of Portal
lee, have bought Mrs,
Coker's
Btook of Notions, Ladies
andchil.
drens
They
will carry an
line of
Ladies and Childrens
Hats.
They have moved
the stock into the Wade building
and are ready to serve the
trade.
Fort Sumner Leader;

af.-

and Mr. F. B neison anuj
family of Noo ma, Tetas, have
been
their relatives, D.
M. lluddlodion ai.d family for a
few days, lift Tuesday for home
via Floydada, Tuas, where tht-will
t
other
While
Mr

i--

vi-i-

vi-it--

Tailan,

d

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
(Tlc at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Jul 2. 1917

-

folks.

Noh Coal

Notice

Lande Hud Fort Surrnt r and a
trip to Corona N. M. eettine:
look at the timbered portion of
the State.' we are sure they were
impressed with our fair New
Mexico.

Rev. G. B. Wiae will preach
at Mt. View next third Sunday at
a m.
Mr. and Mrs. Émil Borer and
daughter Effie May were pleas
11

ant visitors at the Huddleston
home Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Lorin Reed and

children called at the Arnold
home Tuesday.
Mrs. Eliiston and ohildren of
Ark. are visiting her brothers
Mr. Box and H. C. MoComio.
Mr6. Eliiston likes our "Sunshine
Rev. R. L, Freeman filled his
regular appointment at Mt. View
on the first Sunday, after aervi
ces Mr. and Mrs. Chas. MoCull
ughandboys were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Reed and F. B. Nelson and fam
ily D. M. Huddleston and famtly
and Haynes brothers were entertained at the home of Mr. .and
Mrs. Emil Borer.
D. Huddleston had a com killed by lightning Sunday night.

TOCUM CARTS

i

hereby given that William D.

tiRiimut). of Dtrtno, n M, who. on Nov. (,
M" ra
noiuened. No. 01 1014. lor EVi NEV4.
NW.Seo.
r.l. and oti ilareh 28, 1914, made
A.liil. entry
NO. uimi, for lh. WKNEW
'Action V.1 T. 1. N. HPKt
K
. v
M. P. Meridian, has filed notiea
(

intention to make Final Three Tear
root to eatanllh naim, to the land above
iMKerlhed.
before Mra V. I. Speight United
-mes Commissioner, at Taiban, N. St..
'
nn th th Id'ay of 8pt. 1917
Claimant names aa witnesses: EJgir
Foreman, of Tolar
m. Henry Ankerman,
harlíi H. Evans. cmrd M. Haga
I

I

.

,

Uerenn. N. M.
A. Í. EVANS

Lh

State,

I0DAf

I Will pay $10. per ten for
Mesquite Beans sacked and delivered at Taiban.
W.H.Frierson

Si-nu-

was

Pre-to- n

'oompanied 10 Twibap Monday
morning by Mr. Charles Sping
tta.i after a visit with homft

riere they

Will be

,

We have had lots of rain and
the grass 8 fne. ne earth every
where haa a heavy carpet of

Myrtle

s

vif-itin-

Train No. 22 arrives 5:68 a.m.
West Bound
Train No. 21 arrives 9:32 .m

Ft

CHARLOTTE NEWS '
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Reed and
Read your Final Proof over
children, June and Lee, attended and let us know if it needs any
f liuroh at Taiban Sunday, and correction.
were i.venaken t y the big rin
which feil in this vi."inity Suiiday

COWBOYS'

ROUNDUP

LOST:- -

head of big
dehorned. Mottled
face and
White face dry cos in various
brands but holding brand is
on ngnt mp. Last seen
in Sandy Morris pasture about
the 15th of May, 1917.
Please
Notify,
W. A. Duckworth
Taiban, N. M
6 or 8

CITY

TRANSFER;

General Drayage Business

Prompt

Work1- -

Right Prieea

W. H. THURMOND
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Offlci Hours: 9 a m to 3 p m
Oñce in Darbison Building
DR. E. M. CHAPMAN

DENTIST

Pnoes Reasonable
Woriy Guaranteed
Offioe over First National
Bank
Clovis,
N. Mbx.
-

TfifiCarter-Eoíiiiiso-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. V. 3. lMé
t)fflca at Fort 8umner. N. M... Apll 10. 117
Non Coal
Notice Is hereby given that William H
Sherman of Tolar. N. M. who, on Abb. 14, 19U
made Homestead entry No,' 10287. tor
AH Sec. . T. 1 N . Ranee 80
Kaet, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
nf intention to make Final Five Tear
Proof to establish r'.alm to the land above
áeserlbed, before Mrs. C. I, Speight U.
Commissioner
at Taiban. New Mexico
1917
ea the 7th day of September,
Claimant names as Witnesses: Emmet

ii
(

Abstract Co.

inookpobatbdI

PortaLés

&

Cidvis, N. M.

Abstracts of title to property In
Roosevelt and Curry counties.

KEITH W. fDWARDS

Attorney Á Coünjbjelor
Ft. Sumner, : New Mexico

M

McCullough,
Dick McCullouch, of Melrose,
N. M. M. C, Sherman, Jim Payne of Tolar
N. M..
' A. J. Evans Register

Office

Practice a Specialty

Mrs. C, I.

Speight

NOTARY PUBLIC

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non Coal
Department of tne Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. inly. 12. 1917
Notice la hereby elven that Jessie
Ramsay, of Tolar. N. M.,who. on May 11. 1914
No. 011X26. for sH NEK
made homestead
B
Tp 8 N, R.
El
SEVi. Sea. 84.
NEM Sec. 8 Twp 1 north Rang 19 E
East, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
ef lateaUon te make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before
Mrs. O. I. SpcisU United
States Commissioner, at Taibaa, K.M
on the 18th day of Ana-.- . 1917.
ClElmaat names as witnesses: Thomas
L. Bell, Thomas, L. Cowart, Emerson East- kood. James D. Ramsay all of Tolar N, M
Register
A. J. EVANS.n

Offioe with

James J. Hall

-:

the News
W. R. Conten

James J. Hair & Company
Reliable

Abstracters

,

Tucumcari,

Non Coal
Notice is hereby given that tora L.
Johnson, of Taiban, . N. Max.. who, on Sept.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
REPUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M., Au. 7,1917
Non Coal
The sky is going to be the
Notice Is hereby given that WllliaasC
1914
Arnold, of Taibaa. N. u. who on May.
limit ol the welcome Tucamca made lid. entry so. 011847 for NEM. SWK. Stt
8 WVi Section H. Township 4 orth, tange 18 E
SWtt, NEVi. section 8, Tp.SN. R.18
ri will oiler her visitors daring nGU
Bast, N. M. P. Meridian, haa Oled notice
of intention to make Klnal Three Tear
the three days
annual Cow Proof to establish, claim to the land above
described, before Mrs. ol I. Speight, U. S.
Commissioner, at Taiban, N. M. on the 18th
boys' Tound up AUG.28-29-3day of September 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses: Essory a.
Tho annual cowboys' round up Woollums. Bailie A. Woollums, of Tolar, N.M.
Taiban, N. M.
t rings
of the Lorin Reed, George Riddle,A. ofEtAhs,
Register
J.

Í.

oilier

0.

piineer days when the stirring
events of frontier ranching were

Mextr

When you want that pair of
winter Shoes for Men Ladies
and Children, come to the Taiban
Grocery, our stook is complete.

Aug. 7. 117.

Boaaeetead Malry, no. 4115
10. HI 4. made
for the NV. See. 18 Township in . R.
East. N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notice
of Intention to make Final These Tear
Pt of to estsbllsh claim to the laai abeve
described, before Mrs. C. speicht United
States Commissioner, ' at Taiban, N.M.
en the t!nd day of September 1(17.

New

WANT ADS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. 8. Land

Department of the Interior,
Office at Fort Sumner, If. M..

'a

LODGE DIRECTORY

MILTON AUSTIN,

Reenter

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. B. Childress of Taiban N. M. t. B. Lewis.
Bsn Hall, T.O.Lewis, ef Dersne, N. MY
A. J. Evams. Rsgistsr.

2nd Annual

Professional Cards

tFor

Fire and Tornado Insur.
anoe, see W. H. VAUGHTER
When you want Cake, and
Feed call, on Taiban Grocery.

For Abstracts on your property
write or phone thp CARTER
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
ortales, N. M. Adv.
.

NOTARY WORK

Bring all your notary Work tc
the News office, prompt work
guaranteed.
Mrs. C. I. Speight,
Notary Publio.
We have Just reoeived anoih- er lot of Drygoods at Taiban
Grocery.

Churlotte camp no. 43, w o.w
LIVE STOCK MARKET
running full blast and the cattlemeets 2nd. and 4th. Kriday
I have a few more suits of
man was king. There will be Rains ohecks all flow of Cattle
nights of each month.
25
ets
lower
15to
summer
underwear, left come
the wildest mustangs, highest Steers
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
d
14.
50
gat them at a Bargain
pitching orones. They are rid- Tops J. M. Austin, Clerk
lower
den for purses by both cowboys Grassors
Taiban Grocery.
Taiban
no 41, I. O. 0.
to
1.00
75.
higher
heifers
Cowsit
and cowgirls, who stay above the
F. Meets every Saturday night
5
ots. higher
bad 'una while they make streaks Top Veals
. For tf.e first six months of
W. H.Adams, N. G.
Yearlings
Steady
in ihe airlika jagged lightening
M1917
R.
Taiban Grocery has Banked
Nuzum, V. G.
FARM
HOÜ8
LANDS
The parade will be followed by
Z. H. Woods has purchased
, 43 or on an average of
653
$32,
Perrv Keith, 8ec'y.
a
2000
hogs
today
here
The Goverment needs Farmers the cermonies of the layiny of
car and we are expecting to
$5,
442, 22 per month.
see
40 higher
25 to
as well as Fighters. Two mill the cornerstone of thr Masonic
M". Woods soon and wonder
Follow
the orowd to the Taiban
CHURCH DiRfcCTIRY.
ion three hundred thousand acr- - Temple. Tucumcari is prepar- Bulk of sales 17.50 to 18.45
wno theluoky girl will be.
Grocery.
esof Oregon A California Rail- - ing to entertain the largest num
PRESBYTERIAN
CAS9IDY SOUTHWESTESN
Egg 35 cents per dozen
oo. Grant Lands.
road
Title ber of visitors ever invited to the COMM. CO
R Carver, Paitor.
J.
Rev.
higher.
FOR SALE
evested in United States. To city. Come to the round up.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each be
opened for homestead and Three days of fun and frolio and
W. Jollv month ; Hours, 11. a m & 8 ro,
200 acres of good farming or
p
saie. containing &ome of best cowboys will be here from the
grazing
land 3 2 mil N. E.
Dr. Roberts, Dr. David S
CHURCH
BAPTJ8T
WIDEMiHIII
region and plain all over the
land in United States.
Large
of
in Taiban Valley
Taiban,
D.
Rev.
Barb,
C.
Boyd, Dr. A. D. Crile, Capt.
Pastor.
Pure
Copyrighted Map, shewing land range.
runningVater.
Plenty
of
Preaohing,
Will
3rd Sunday in eaoh by seotions
Toulouse, Asst.'State Supt. Jno.
UNSWEETENED
and description of
EVAPORATED
ake
$800.00
if
sold
&
at
11
V Conway, ánd State
$400.
month;
once
Hours,
a m 8 p m. soil, climate,
$100 Reward, $100
Supt.
rsinfall, elevations, The readers
Goat Milk
down six month on balance,
of .tlila
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
nltl K
II. Wagnr will attend the Edu- -'
temperature eto. Postpaid One pleased to learn that therenuiIs at least
Th$ incomparable Baby Food
one
dreaded
disease
that
W.
science
beer
has
L. Self,
cational Rally Rt Ft. Sumner Rev.
Joe Ashburn.
Pastor. Dollar.
The Perfect Food for Invalids
able to cure in all its
and that Grant Lands Locating Catarrh.
WorVi wonder
rettorEnft hoalth to those i
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
Preaching, 4th Sunday in eaoh
August
1642
Ave.
Clark
inclusive.
Motnacts
sMinering
or
with tuberculosis
positive cure n,w Known to the medical
Vio. JfortlanrJ, Oregan.
trouble, roaiiivaijr solve thprobaa
fraternity. Cbtarrh belnar a constitutional
month ; Hours, liam & 8 p m.
Spokane, Washington.
oi lnianuio maiauintioa.
disease, requires e, constitutional treatWalter Adams haa bfef n Ament. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inUNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
AT LEADING OflUOOlSTS
160
ACRES
ternally.
acting
directly unon tha blnnrl
FOR SALE
ppointed Counfy Clerk during the
Tins
Fut up in
and mucous surfaces of the system, therePfrry Keith, Superintendent. ...Account mining
by destroying the foundation of the disabsence of H, W. Lindsey who
develooement
The place to sell is at G. W.
WIDEMANN
GOAT
ease,
MILK CD.
giving
and
patient
the
by
strength
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday will
rhy.ic.n's Dig.
up the constitution and assisting
rrmCi,
sacrifice 160 acres $325. 00 building;
has enlnted in the Army, y
Jolly's.
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors
have so much f.iith In Its curative powcash. Atstraat. Four miles ers
We extend congratulations to morning.
they offer One Hundred Dollars
He pays the market price in
tlat
Prayer mealing every Thurs south of Taiban.
for any case that It falls to cure. Send
Walter.
FOR ALL your eggs
for list of testimonials.
oash,
Judge and Mrs. C. P. Stone
day night
Address: v. J. CHKNET A CO., Toledo, a
L. . Bussong,
Sold by all Drutirlsis, 76o.
ohioUens
and hides
Bring
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wise atTake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
W. H. Frierson went to Mel.
Aliare cordially invited
Webb city. Mo.
your
produce
in
get
and
the
tended the Baptist meeting at
rose Monday td work ' on the
services
'
cash.
sold
Malse
in
Spur,
Texas
,W.
G.
last Blanco Sunday; they made the
Jolly will buy your Etres.
new Bcho.'.l building.
"
week for $60. per ton.
trip in the Judge's car.
Chickens Hides,
tí. W. .lolly.
Ready-to-Wea-
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